The Northern Territory Government is working to deliver a tourism resilience plan that will help minimise the impacts of the Australian bushfires and the Corona virus outbreak on the Territory’s tourism industry and the communities it supports. Tourism is a vital part of the NT’s economy.

Both the fires and the virus outbreak are having significant impacts. The fires have affected lives, homes, businesses and livelihoods, along with our wildlife and livestock across many parts of Australia – with direct and indirect impacts being felt in every State and Territory.

The virus has been declared a global health emergency, and our thoughts are with those people in China, and indeed around the globe, who have been affected by this outbreak. We also recognise the effects on our tourism industry partners, here and overseas.

We are already seeing some effects of these two events here in the Northern Territory on the people of our industry, their families and the local communities for which tourism is a lifeblood. Now is the time for us to band together, to mitigate to the best of our combined abilities against these impacts.

The Northern Territory Government’s Tourism Resilience Plan is an immediate redirection of current tourism funding by Tourism NT, to deliver retargeted tourism marketing and industry initiatives that will help make a difference to our industry and our local communities.

Separate to the Northern Territory Government’s $2 million Tourism Resilience Plan, Tourism Top End and Tourism Central Australia will also deliver a range of initiatives to target intra-territory visitors and visiting friends and relatives to also Holiday in the Top End This Year and Holiday in the Red Centre This Year.

Tourism Top End || 1300 138 886 || tourismtopend.com.au

Tourism Central Australia || 1800 645 199 || discovercentralaustralia.com

The virus has been declared a global health emergency, and our thoughts are with those people in China, and indeed around the globe, who have been affected by this outbreak. We also recognise the effects on our tourism industry partners, here and overseas.
**Indirect Business Support**
Partnering with the Department of Trade, Business and Innovation and the Business Enterprise Centre NT, an intensive business support program will be available for those tourism businesses that are suffering financial hardship due to immediate booking cancellations. This intensive business support program will be provided to relevant tourism businesses through pre-qualified consultants skilled in delivering this business support.

**Tourism 2030 Conference**
In recognition of the economic impacts affecting many of our tourism operators in the Territory, Tourism 2030 Conference tickets will be complimentary.
The Tourism 2030 Conference remains an important industry program to help businesses stay abreast of the trends and impacts affecting tourism, and how NT operators can remain on target as we work through the current challenges.
Tourism NT will provide a full refund on all pre-purchased tickets for the Tourism 2030 Conference.

**Additional Grant for ‘New’ Visitor Experiences**
An additional tourism grant round will be implemented via the Visitor Experience Enhancement Program, from March 2020. This round will focus on recipients delivering ‘new’ visitor experiences through a matched co-contribution.

**Education Tourism Rebate Incentive Increased**
The Tourism NT educational rebate ‘NT Save and Learn’, offered to schools who book a tour in the Northern Territory will be boosted from $1,000 to $3,000 for any trips booked for September 2020 to March 2021. This incentive aims to attract more educational tourism trips during the 2020-21 financial year.

**Domestic marketing program Holiday Here This Year**
Tourism NT’s national branding campaign is in market now featuring Tourism Australia’s Holiday Here This Year messaging. In addition to this campaign a range of new initiatives will be implemented including:
- High impact disruption TV, radio, national press and digital advertising featuring cooperative partner deals
- Regional press advertising featuring cooperative partner deals

**Tourism Australia partnership**
As part of the Australian Government recovery funds allocated to Tourism Australia, planning is underway for proposed marketing initiatives where the Northern Territory will partner specifically with Tourism Australia.

**Operator advertising opportunities**
A range of advertising opportunities have been created for operators to buy-in directly alongside the Tourism NT marketing program. Significant discounts will be offered as part of these advertising packages.